NEW PUBLICATIONS

Additions to the CASR library during August 2007

If interested in conference proceedings or book chapters please select individual papers for copy. Hard copy reports will be loaned.
ACCIDENT COUNTERMEASURE

1. Examination of signalized intersection, straight crossing path crashes and potential IVHS countermeasures.
   Tijerina L; Chovan JD; Pierowicz J; Hendrick DL
   Washington : National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
   Report no. DOT HS 808 143  60p.

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION

   Warrendale : Society of Automotive Engineers,
   Contents:
   I. The practical application of finite difference analysis in accident reconstruction (2007-01-0713) / Fonda AG (pp1-12)
   II. Calculation of deceleration rates for S-Cam air braked heavy vehicles equipped with anti-lock brake systems (2007-01-0714) / Bartlett WD (pp13-18)
   III. Uncertainty analysis of the preimpact phase of a pedestrian collision (2007-01-0715) / Wach W et al (pp19-28)
   IV. Forensic seat belt evidence as an indicator of impact angle (2007-01-0719) / Hauschild HW et al (pp29-44)
   V. The freight train emergency brake system and a method to calculate stop distance and time (2007-01-0721) / Bentley JM et al (pp45-60)
   VI. Daily vehicle inspection and vehicle maintenance issues in accident reconstruction (2007-01-0722) / Scott J et al (pp61-68)
   VII. Pulse shape and duration in frontal crashes (2007-01-0724) / Warner CY et al (pp69-80)
   VIII. Factors influencing roof-to-ground impact severity - video analysis and analytical modeling (2007-01-0726) / Rose NA et al (pp81-118)
   IX. Bumper paint damage in low speed impacts (2007-01-0728) / Anderson BO et al (pp119-136)
   X. Accident reconstruction based on EDR records - simulation and experimental study (2007-01-0729) / Guzek M et al (pp137-148)
   XI. Quantifying the uncertainty in the coefficient of restitution obtained with accelerometer data from a crash test (2007-01-0730) / Rose NA et al (pp149-162)
   XIII. Vehicle response comparison to tire tread separations induced by circumferentially cut and distressed tires (2007-01-0733) / Tandy DF et al (pp175-184)
   XIV. Analysis of tapered roller bearing type hub separations in motor vehicle crashes (2007-01-0734) / Pascarella RJ et al (pp185-194)
   XVI. Pavement friction reduction due to fine-grained earth contaminants (2007-01-0736) / Hall GJ et al (pp211-220)
   XVII. Residual crush energy partitioning, normal and tangential energy losses (2007-01-0737) / Brach RM et al (pp221-240)
   XVIII. Considerations for applying and interpreting monte carlo simulation analyses in accident reconstruction (2007-01-0741) / Ball JK et al (pp241-246)
   XIX. Trajectory model of occupants ejected in rollover crashes (2007-01-0742) / Funk JR et al (pp247-256)
   XX. On the concept of inter-vehicle friction and its application in automobile accident reconstruction (2007-01-0744) / Marine MC (pp257-278)
AGED DRIVER

3. Licensing of older driver - a discussion paper.
   Sydney : Road Traffic Authority,
   9p.

4. Estimating the accident risk of older drivers.
   Loughran D; Seabury SA
   California : RAND Corporation

5. Regulating older drivers - are new policies needed?.
   Loughran DS; Zakaras L
   California : RAND Corporation

6. Regulating older drivers - are new policies needed?.
   Loughran DS; Seabury SA; Zakaras L
   Santa Monica : RAND Corporation

AIR BAG SIDE

7. Efficacy of side airbags in reducing driver deaths in driver-side car and SUV collisions.
   McCartt AT; Kyrchenko SY

ALCOHOL

8. Traumatic brain injury in intoxicated patients.
   Golan JD; Marcoux J; Golan E; Scapiro R; Johnson KM; Maleki M; Khetarpal S; Jacques L
   Journal of Trauma 2007; 63(2): 365-369

ALCOHOL USAGE

9. National alcohol indicators : under-aged drinking among 14-17 year olds and related harms in
   Australia.
   Chikritzhs, T; Pascal R; Jones P
   National Alcohol Indicators 2005; Nov Bullet 7
   Perth, Western Australia : National Drug Research Institute,
   4p.
BIOMECHANICS

Warrendale, PA : Society of Automotive Engineers,
Report no. SP-2068 100p.
Contents:
II. Effectiveness of side-airbags for front struckside belted car occupants in lateral impact conditions - an in-depth analysis by GIDAS (2007-01-1157) / Otte D et al (pp9-16)
III. A modular approach to numerical human body modeling (2007-01-1159) / Forbes PA et al (pp17-26)
IV. External knee geometry surface variation as a function of subject anthropometry and flexion angle for human and surrogate subjects (2007-01-1172) / Sathyaranayana D et al (pp27-36)
V. Drivers involved in crashes killing older road users (2007-01-1165) / Evans L (pp37-46)
VI. A review and analysis of the performance of laminated side glazing in rollover accidents (2007-01-1166) / Piziali RL et al (pp47-60)
VIII. Determining the precision of the Hybrid III small female neck calibration laboratory test procedure using ASTM E 691 (2007-01-1172) / Below JD et al (pp75-100)

CHILD RESTRAINT

11. Child restraint misuse - incorrect and inappropriate use of restraints by children reduces their effectiveness in crashes.
Brown J; Bilston L
Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2007; 18(3) 34-43

12. Lower extremity injuries in children seated in forward facing child restraint systems.
Jermakian JS; Locey CM; Haughey LJ; Abbogast KB

13. Car restraints for the child over 12 months.
Tormey S
Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2007; 18(3) 18-20

CRASH TEST

Warrendale, PA : Society of Automotive Engineers,
Report no. SP-2123 172p.
Contents:
I. Development of a biofidelic 'legform' impact test device (2007-01-0700) / Davis J et al (pp1-12)
II. WorldSID 5th percentile prototype dummy development (2007-01-0701) / Wang ZJ et al (pp13-22)
III. Model based design study and evaluation of of new HMI concepts for vehicle multimedia, climate control and navigation systems (2007-01-0702) / Smith PF et al (pp23-30)
V. Using forefoot acceleration to predict forefoot trauma in frontal crashes (2007-01-0704) / Buyuk M et al (pp43-56)
VI. Measurement error in lateral thoracic deflection and deflection rate due to oblique loading (2007-01-0705) / Brunbelow ML et al (pp56-64)
VII. Instrument panel head form impact test - effects of different impactors and test methodologies (2007-01-0706) / Sharma M et al (pp65-79)
VIII. Using driving simulators to expand moose perception data - some results and validity issues (2007-
01-0707) / Desroches P et al (pp79-86)
IX. Stiff versus yielding seats - analysis of matched rear impact tests (2007-01-0708) / Viano DC et al (pp87-98)
X. A study of kinematics of occupants restrained with seat belt systems in component rollover tests (2007-01-0708) / McCoy RW et al (pp99-124)
XI. A dynamic sled-to-sled test methodology for simulating dummy responses in side impact (2007-01-0710) / Aekbote K et al (pp125-150)
XII. Developing a sled test from crash test data (2007-01-0711) / Smyth BJ et al (pp151-164)
XIII. Simulation of outer door handle and latch responses in side impact using component test methodology (2007-01-0712) / Aekbote K et al (pp165-172)

15. Results of four vehicle to vehicle side crash tests.
Accident Investigation Quarterly 2007; 47: 22-25

16. 2003 vehicle frontal crash test data.
Accident Reconstruction Journal 2007; 17(2): 29-38

17. A new THOR shoulder design - a comparison with volunteers, the Hybrid III and THOR NT.
Tornvall FV; Holmqvist K; Davidsson J; Svensson MY; Haland Y; Ohrn H

CRIME

18. Car crime.
Corbett C
Oregon : Willan Publishing,
237p.

DATA ANALYSIS

19. Analysis of variance and functional measurement - a practical guide.
Weiss DJ
Oxford : Oxford University Press,
271 p (plus CD)

DRINK DRIVING

20. Drinking and driving - a road safety manual for decision-makers and practitioners.
Geneva : Global Road Safety Partnership,
2007

21. Prevalence of alcohol and illicit drugs in blood specimens from drivers involved in traffic law offences.
Systematic review of cross-sectional studies.
Gonzalez-Wilhelm L

22. Changes in driver behaviour and cognitive performance with different breath alcohol concentration levels.
Liu Y; Fu S

23. Preventing alcohol-related convictions - the effect of a novel curriculum for first time offenders on DUI recidivism.
Rider R; Voas RB; Kelley-Baker T; Grosz M; Murphy B
24. Alcohol involvement in fatal crashes under three crash exposure measures.
   Voas RB et al

**DRIVER BEHAVIOUR**

25. The impact of visual perspective and anger on the actor-observer bias among automobile drivers.
   Hennessy DA; Jakubowski R

26. The effectiveness of driver training as a road safety measure - an international review of the literature.
   Christie R
   RCSC Services Pty Ltd.

**DRUG DRIVING**

27. Drug use in motor vehicle drivers presenting to an Australian, adult major trauma centre.
   Ch'ng C et al

**HEAD INJURY**

28. Influence of vehicle body type on pedestrian injury distribution.
   Longhitano D; Henary B; Bhalla K; Ivarsson J; Crandell J
   Warrendale, PA : SAE International,

29. Potential visibility gains on straight and curved roads from proportional increases in current low-beam intensities.
   Sivak M; Schoettle B; Minoda T; Flannagan MJ
   Accident Investigation Quarterly 2007; 47: 14-16, 48

**HEADLIGHT**

30. Reform evaluation survey on driver fatigue - a national study of heavy vehicle drivers.
   Melbourne : National Transport Commission

31. Research study into the speed behaviour of long and short haul heavy vehicle drivers.
   Withaneachi D
   Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2007; 18(3) 34-48

**HEAVY VEHICLE**

32. Factors affecting severity of bicycle related injuries - the role of helmets in preventing head injuries.
   Abu-Zidan F et al
HUMAN FATIGUE

33. Fatigued and drowsy driving - attitudes, concerns and practices of Ontario drivers.
   Vanlaar W; Simpson H; Mayhew D; Robertson R
   Traffic Injury Research Foundation

INJURY

34. Decrease in patients not synchronic with spectacular fall in road deaths.
   SWOV Research Activities 2007; 35: 3

35. Contemporary analysis of thoracic aortic injury - importance of screening based on crash characteristics.
   Michetti CP; Hanna R; Crandall JR; Fakhry SM
   Journal of Trauma 2007; 63(1): 18-25

LAW ENFORCEMENT

36. Differences between taxi and nonprofessional male drivers in attitudes towards traffic-violation penalties.
   Rosenbloom T; Shahar A
   Transportation Research 10F 2007; 5: 428-435

MEDICAL TREATMENT

37. Management deficiencies and death preventability of road traffic fatalities before and after a new trauma care system in Victoria.
   McDermott FT; Cordner SM; Cooper DJ; Winship VC
   Journal of Trauma 2007; 63(2): 331-338

MOBILE PHONE

38. Long term effects of Washington, DC, law on drivers' hand held cell phone use.
   McCartt AT; Hellinga LA

MODELLING

   Bobevski I; Hosking S; Oxley P; Cameron M

   Deyerl E; Cheng L
   Accident Reconstruction Journal 2007; 17(4): 33-45

41. A method for the derivation of coefficients for the constant stiffness force crush model from full engagement front to rigid barrier collision tests using unequally spaced crush profiles.
   Singh J
   Accident Reconstruction Journal 2007; 17(3): 21-30
**MOTORCYCLE**

42. Baby boomers drive motorcycle sales, safety concerns.
   Traffic Safety 2007; 7(8): 1

43. An examination of the performance of motorcycle brake systems.
   *Baxter AT; Robar NF*
   Accident Investigation Quarterly 2007; 47: 28-36

44. Motorcycle sliding coefficient of friction tests.
   *mcNally B; Bartlett W*
   Accident Reconstruction Journal 2007; 17(2): 47-49

45. Psychological and social factors influencing motorcycle rider intentions and behaviour.
   *Watson B; Tunnicliff D; White K; Schonfeld C; Wishart D*

**MOTORCYCLIST**

46. Knowledge, attitude, and practice of Nigerian commercial motorcyclists and in the use of crash helmet and other safety measures.
   *Oginni FO; Ugboko VI; Adewole RA*

**PEDESTRIAN**

47. Pedestrian safety 2007.
   Warrendale, PA: Society of Automotive Engineers,
   Report no. SP-2114 68p.
   Contents:
   I. Real time simulation of virtual pedestrians for development of pedestrian detection systems (2007-01-0754) / Cathey L et al (pp1-6)
   II. Finite element analysis of pedestrian lower extremity injuries in car-to-pedestrian impacts (2007-01-0755) / Kuwahara S et al (pp7-20)
   IV. Biofidelity improvements to the Polar-II pedestrian dummy lower extremity (2007-01-0757) / Bose D et al (pp35-46)
   V. The experimental study of the air flow produced by road vehicles and its potential destabilizing effect on nearby pedestrians (2007-01-0758) / Strauss MG et al (pp47-58)

   *Graine M*
   Transportation Research 10F 2007; 5: 371-382

   *Greene-Roesel R; Diogenes MC; Ragland DR*
   Berkeley: UC Berkeley Traffic Safety Center,
   [http://repositories.cdlib.org/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1045&context=its/tsc](http://repositories.cdlib.org/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1045&context=its/tsc)
PEDESTRIAN CROSSING

50. Driver-pedestrian understanding and behavior at marked and unmarked crosswalks.
   Ragland DR; Mitman MF
   Berkeley : UC Berkeley Traffic Safety Center,
   Report no. UCB-TSC-RR-2007-4
   http://repositories.cdlib.org/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1045&context=its/tsc

PERSONALITY

51. Driver personality characteristics related to self-reported accident involvement and mobile phone use while driving.
   Chen Y
   Safety Science 2007; 45: 823-831

PHOTOGRAMMETRY

52. Use of photogrammetry as a tool for accident investigation and reconstruction - a review of the literature and state of the practice.
   Arnold ED
   Charlottesville : Virginia Transport Research Council,

PROSE

53. Style manual for authors, editors and printers [6th ed].
   Canberra : Australian Government Publishing Service,
   550p.

REAR VIEW MIRROR

54. Rearview mirror glare with varying vehicle geometries.
   Flannagan MJ
   Accident Reconstruction Journal 2007; 17(4): 50-54

RED LIGHT CAMERA

55. The impact of red light cameras (photo-red enforcement) on crashes in Virginia.
   Garber NJ; Miller JS; Abel E; Eslambolchi S; Korukonda SK
   Charlottesville : Virginia Transport Research Council,
   Report no. FHWA/VTRC 07-R2  147p.
   http://www.virginiadot.org/vtrc/main/online_reports/pdf/07-r2.pdf
RESTRAINT

64. Occupant restraints and air bags 2007.
   Warrendale, PA : Society of Automotive Engineers,
   Report no. SP-2122 97p.
   Contents:
   II. Invisible knee airbag module development (2007-01-0347) / Hong S et al (pp9-16)
   III. Low risk deployment passenger airbag system (2007-01-0349) / Song S et al (pp17-30)
   IV. Passenger air bag linear impactor dynamic testing method and data analysis (2007-01-0351) / Kang SH et al (pp31-36)
   V. Development of ferric stainless steel sheet for weight sensor substrate (2007-01-0353) / Fukaya M et al (pp37-44)
   VI. Inflatable restraint system design optimization approaches (2007-01-0354) / Slaats PMA et al (pp45-52)
   VII. The numerical study for the adaptive restraint system (2007-01-1500) / Shin HS et al (pp53-62)
   VIII. Physical evidence associated with seat belt entanglement during a collision (2007-01-1501) / Raphael E et al (pp63-70)
   IX. The effect of occupant size on head displacement in frontal collisions (2007-01-1503) / Raymond DE et al (pp71-78)
   X. Real time control of restraint systems in frontal crashes (2007-01-1504) / Griotto G et al (pp79-90)
   XI. A multi objective optimization and robustness assessment framework for passenger airbag shape design (2007-01-1505) / Fu Y et al (pp91-97)

ROAD DESIGN

65. Recommended procedures or the safety performance evaluation of highway features.
   Ross HE; Sickling DL; Zimmer RA; Michie JD
   Washington : Transportation Research Board,
   Report no. 350 64p.

ROAD SAFETY

   Kolbensvedt M; Elvik R; Elvebak B; Hervik A; Braein L
   : Vinnova Analysis

67. Promoting public health messages - should we move beyond fear-evoking appeals in road safety?.
   Lewis IM; Watson B; White MW; Tay R
   Qualitative Health Research 2007; 17(1): 61-74

68. Road safety in low and middle income countries - a neglected research area.
   Perel P; Ker K; Ivers R; Blackhall K
   Injury Prevention 2007; 13(4): 227

SAFETY BARRIER

   Albertson DA
   Accident Reconstruction Journal 2007; 17(4): 27-29
SEAT BELT

70. Effectiveness and driver acceptance of the Honda belt reminder system.
   Ferguson SA; Wells JK; Kirley BB

71. The impact of seat belt use in liver injuries in motor vehicle crashes - the importance of motor vehicle safety systems.
   Holbrook TL; Hoyt DB; Eastman B
   Journal of Trauma 2007 63(2): 300-306

SIGNALIZED INTERSECTION

72. Influence of traffic conditions on driver behaviour before making a right turn at an intersection - analysis of driver behaviour based on measured data on an actual road.
   Sato T; Akamatsu M
   Transportation Research 10F 2007; 5: 397-413

SPEED CONTROL

73. Evaluation of best practices in traffic operations and safety - phase 1 - flashing LED stop sign and optical speed bars.
   Arnold ED; Lantz KE
   Charlottesville : Virginial Transport Research Council,
   Report no. FHWA/VTRC 07-R34  41p.
   http://www.virginiadot.org/vtrc/main/online_reports/pdf/07-r34.pdf

SPEED LIMIT

74. An evaluation of 50 km/h speed limits in South East Queensland.
   Hoareau E; Newstead S; Oxley P; Cameron M
   Victoria : Monash University Accident Research Centre,
   Report no. 264  29p.

75. An evaluation of 50 km/h default speed limit in regional Queensland.
   Hosking S; Newstead S; Hoareau E; Delaney A
   Victoria : Monash University Accident Research Centre,
   31p.

SPEEDING

76. Overall impact during 2001-2004 of Victorian speed-related package.
   D’Elia A; Newstead S; Cameron M
   Monash : Monash University Accident Research Centre,
   Report no. 267  44p.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

77. Motoring matters - for every Australian.
   Journal of the Australasian College of Road Safety 2007; 18(3) 14-16
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT

78. Repair of right renal vein avulsion after auto-pedestrian crash.
   Samuelson AL; Koyle MA; Strain JD
   Journal of Trauma 2007; 63(2): 432-434

VEHICLE DESIGN

79. Vehicle design for minimum societal harm - improving side impact protection.
   Sparke LJ

VEHICLE SAFETY

80. Safety - rear impact, rollover, side impact, crashworthiness and bumper systems.
   Warrendale, PA : Society of Automotive Engineers,
   Report no. SP-2117 348p.
   Contents:
   I. Far-side impact vehicle simulations with MADYMO (2007-01-0363) / Alonso B et al (pp1-14)
   VI. Analysis of neck tension force in IIHS rear impact test (2007-01-0368) / Chen W et al (pp71-76)
   VII. Occupant injury in rollover crashes - a reexamination of Malibu II (2007-01-0369) / James MB et al (pp77-92)
   VIII. Timing of head-to-vehicle perimeter contacts in rollovers (2007-01-0370) / Gloeckner D et al (pp93-114)
   IX. Benefits of active head restraints for compliance to rear impact test requirements (2007-01-0371) / Locke G et al (pp115-128)
   X. NHTSA's benefit model in the proposed FMVSS 216 roof strength standard (2007-01-0373) / Moffatt E et al (pp129-138)
   XIII. Retention characteristics of production laminated side windows (2007-01-0376) / Pierce J et al (pp181-190)
   XIV. Compressive neck preloading during the airborne phases of vehicle rollover (2007-01-0377) / Ashby BM et al (pp191-200)
   XV. Neck injury prevention in low speed rear impact (2007-01-0378) / Weng TC et al (pp201-212)
   XVI. Application of tailor rolled blank in vehicle front end for frontal impact (2007-01-0675) / Yang RJ et al (pp213-218)
   XVII. Rollover severity and occupant protection - a review of NASS / CDS data (2007-01-0676) / Parker D et al (pp219-226)
   XIX. Intrusion in side impact crashes (2007-01-0678) / Patel D et al (pp214-246)
   XXI. Assessment tool development for rollover CAE signals evaluation (2007-01-0681) / Le JJ et al (pp255-268)
   XXII. Modeling of automotive fuel tanks using smoothed particle hydrodynamics (2007-01-9682) / Bedewi NE et al (pp269-278)
XXIII. Axiomatic design of automotive roof structures (2007-01-0685) / Batzer SA et al (pp279-286)
XXIV. Vehicle rollover sensor test modeling (2007-01-0686) / McCoy RW et al (pp287-300)
XXV. Numerical analysis for evaluating the cumulative impact damage of automotive bumpers (2007-01-0687) / Kim HY et al (pp301-306)
XXVI. Prototype design and testing of a global energy absorber concept for coupled pedestrian and vehicle protection (2007-01-1758) / Jaarda E et al (pp307-310)
XXVII. Corner protection in low speed crashes (2007-01-1760) / Aylor DA et al (pp311-320)


83. How important is vehicle safety in the new vehicle purchase / lease process for fleet vehicles?. Koppel S; Charlton J; Fildes B Traffic Injury Prevention 2007; 8(2): 130-136


WHIPLASH


YOUNG DRIVER

87. Developing traffic safety interventions from conceptions of risks and accidents. Falk B; Montgomery H Transportation Research 10F 2007; 5: 414-427
Intervention modalities to address relevant psychosocial predictors of driving behaviour among adolescents - primary report.

Strecher VJ; Bauermeister JA; Shope J; Chang C; Newport-Berra M; Giroux A; Guay E
London: Department for Transport,
Report no. 70 50p.
http://www.dft.gov.uk/pgr/roadsafety/research/rsrr/theme2/inventionmodalities/inventionmodaliti